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The Stadig Rotary 'Snow, Plough
(Extract from Report of Dominion Good Roads Association.)

The almost sudden popularity of the automobile and motor
truck have as qulckly render inost of the methode of snow
road malclng as antique as the modes of travel snpplanted
b)y the automobile.

This is particularly true on suburban streets and country
roads, in localities of heavy snow fafl. The road surfa~ce
which would bear the cutter and sled often breaks beneath
the automobile, anld a road icept right for this new travel
by the old methods is prohibited by the cost and often
rendered impossible by labor scarcity. Conditions thus im-
posed led to the, development of the Stadlg Rotary Snow
1910w. Besides making excellent roads this machine on
sidewalks, and after particularly heavy snow falls, bas
shown a greater capacity than a thousand men with
shovels.

The Stadlg Rotary Snow Plow is a machine whieb, whlle
being drawn against a snow bank by a teamn of two or
four horses, scoops up the snow and thitows It aside with-
out increcasing the height of the bank. The horses only
move the machine along, the Power for scooping op and
discharging the snow being furnished by an engine which
is a part of tbe machine.

Tests made by the City of Outremont on a Stadig Machine
which the city purchased yielded very valuable snow re-
moval data. The three f ollowing paragraphs from the re-
port of February 6, 1918, by City Engineer J. Duchastel
to the Mayor and Aldermen oft Outremont, give~ a very elear
sýummary of resui.ts on Cote St, Catherine Road:

"Figuring the cost of gsoline, timne of operatox',
Corporation teams andl helpera, as well as time of
grader and single snow plow used in connection with
this worjk, we firid that the cost per lineal yard of
street cleared (one side only) la 7.2c. This work cov-
ers a perlod of 23 hours. and a bank of snow 6,775
feet long, 10 feet wide and 1 ft. 9 ln. hlgh was cieared
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not, though satisfactory for sleighing, has nlot been suf-
ficient to, carry autoitiobiles and heavy trucks. The Stadig
Rotary Snow PIow does flot necessitate the removai oif the
snow by human agency because by it the snow is projected
to, a considerable distance thereby distributing it over a
large area ort into the wind which carnies it away.

As the machine is drawn along by a four horse teamn
a four bladed rotary cutter on either side, each revolving
on a horizontal shaft and driven 500 revolutions per minute
by an engine, scoops up the snow and discharges it fromn
both sides of the machine. The mass of the snow may thus
be projected forty feet, being thrown clear for a distance
of ten feet, or, if surrounciings limit the distance to which
it should be thrown this may be controlled by moving the
double dampers. The distance of projection may, ln tliis
way, be limýited at will to any point from this extreme of
forty feet to, a diseharge straight do'wn.

As noted above, the workç is not heavy on the horses.
They .hdve merely to move the machine along, the power
used in actual cutting being furnished by the engine. The
machine slides on runners and the front sled is high enough
to cear a 24 inch bank of snow without dragging. In ad-
dition to this the machine may be set to an offset on the
front and rear sleds so that in cutting the bank away in
widening the road the horses travel on the part of theý
road already cleared.

In one traverse the machine clears a space 51/2 feet wide.
The depth of eut and the siope of its surface may be regu-
lated by r-oving the rotary cutters as the machine passes
along. Thus the surface of the road may be made every-
where the .ýame heig'ht, even on several traverses a slowly,
uneven, or tilted surface may b. levelled. or a 221n. comb
lin. to 4in. high May be left by centre plow adjustment. In
two traverses (out and return) a road 11 feet wide may
be cut and this width may be increased' by additional
traverses; the snow being thrown beyond the part already
eleared.

Col. T. hugh Borxan, N.Y.; I noticed In the hall a
pîctun. of a Rotary Snowg Plough, and also noticed that it
had be ýn usdin Outeot. I think the cnvention would
bc very glad PYeu coul tell us on thing, the thing for
whiei 1 cam t. Canada, to see if theeis any possible way
in thes da. of war ofeconmiing, 1 un4rstand there
la gret ec9U0my in lbr and~ any mnan whi l saving an
hour's time Is doing his bit. I am suïre wé sbiould be glad
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